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This article focuses on the analysis of the enter and exit mechanism of the market, 
market concentration index, profitability status of the entire industry and other 
aspects, which discovers that China's insurance market has the typical characteristics 
of the vicious competition of all. Due to its self-disadvantage of China’s insurance 
industry, insurance companies can only use the most basic price method to 
participate in the market competition. Additionally, the insufficient development of 
market system, the inadequate monitoring system and other reasons make the 
vicious competition in China’s insurance market even worse. This article points out 
that: the insurance companies not only bear with some general business risks, but 
also its own unique constitution of risks; the risk control problems in the insurance 
industry will not only correspondingly impact on the enterprises themselves, but 
also the consumers of insurance products, and also the social and economic 
development. This article summarises the causes for the vicious competition through 
the analysis of China’s domestic insurance market and insurance enterprises’ current 
risk control status, in terms of China's insurance market development, insurance 
industry orientation, characteristics of insurance enterprises’ corporate governance 
structure, core competitiveness and profit model of the insurance enterprises; it also 
analyses the external environmental factors, corporate governance structure factors 
that effect on China's insurance business risks, especially focuses on analysing the 
significant role that insurance enterprises’ operation process of product sales, claim 
services, organisational structure management, investment management and other 
operation segments play in China’s insurance enterprises’ risk control; it also 
analyses how the vicious competition increases insurance enterprises’ insolvency 
risk in detail. When analysing the variety of risks faced by China’s domestic 
insurance enterprises and the current situation of risk control, at the same time, this 
article brings up an idea that if China's domestic insurance enterprises are willing to 













competition, they must achieve this by changing their past development model in 
terms of brand differentiation strategy, product differentiation strategy and service 
differentiation strategy; establishing a scientific risk management system under the 
guidance of the concept of comprehensive risk management, which should include: 
1, complete risk control structure; 2, perfect management system and regulated 
business operations; 3, risk management mode that fully covers the entire process; 
4 , sound development of company’s internal control system; 5, corporate 
governance structure which meets the requirements of risk control . 
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截至 2009 年底，我国共有 52 家财产保险公司，其中中资 34 家，外资 18
家，比 2002 年底增加 37 家。 
图 1显示，前三家财产保险公司（中国人保财险、中国太保财险、中国平
安财险）的市场份额之和，即市场集中度（CR3）由 2001 年的 95.42%下降到
2009 年度 64.21%，年均下降 4.83%。其中 2003－2006 年为下降较快阶段，因
为这三年正是全国机动车保险费率市场化改革推进的时期。 
 
图 1: 2001 年—2009 年全国财产保险市场集中度变化趋势 
 
图 2 显示，深圳①机动车保险市场集中度（CR3）从 2000 年到 2008 年也
不断下降，年均下降 3.47%。 


















图 2: 2000 年 - 2008 年深圳车险市场集中度变化趋势 
 
 
图 3 表明，随着深圳车险市场集中度的下降，其保险费率也在不断走低。 
 

























































































                                                
①
图 1—图 4 来源：周 炯. 我国车险费率市场化改革实证研究. [J]. 中国保险.2009，（9）：40-43. 
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